Correction to the February 23, 2022, Advertisement No. 1

PROPOSAL/CONTRACT ID: T4599
FINANCIAL PROJECT NUMBER(S): 431770 4 52 01, 431770 4 52 02, 431770 4 52 03
And 431770 4 52 04
FEDERAL AID PROJECT NUMBER(S): D421100B
COUNTY(IES): Broward
PROJECT NAME(S): Dykes Rd. and 196th Ave., From SW 48th Ct. To Sheridan St.,
From Pines Blvd. To Sheridan St. and At NW 10th St./NW 129th Ave.

CONTRACT DAYS CHANGE

The Contract Days for this proposal have changed to 385 Calendar Days.

SPECIAL START DATE

A Special Start Date of 9/06/2022 has been added to this proposal.